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Scenarios 

A scenario is a plausible description of the future 
based on a coherent set of assumptions. 
Scenarios ot one !�ind ot anotl1er have long been 
used in n1any fields, such as rmlitary tactics or 
urban planning. Jn these arenas, a scenario is 
some combination of circumstances Uiat migM 

happen: by imagin1r.g a range of possible 
scenarios, leaders cfm onsure that they are 
prepared for any eventua!ity. Sccnafios are among 
the most powerful tools Jn product and service 
design, with uses ranging fmrn developing 
requ!rements to ensuring that a design accounts 
tor the fu!I range of possible interactions. 

A Goal-Directed scenario is a textual clescnptlon 
of a persona's interaction with the future product 
or service. Each scenario begins with a specific 
situation, then describes tho interaction between 
persona and system frorn tr,e beginning ot a task 
or session through its completion. A .scer-ario 
describes the actions of the persor:a and any sys
tem behaviors or actions evident to that persona, 
but does not describe any system behavior that's 
invisible. A!ong the way. a good scenario explains 
the persona's motivatlons for partlcular behavior 
and :nd,cates what persona gonls ti1e system's 
behavior achieves. In this way, scenarios are 
essential to fealizing the va\ue of personas: 
personas witl1out scenaf!os would be tike 
characters with no plot. 

The early scenarios used in requirements 
definition. called context scenarios 1, are high 
level and optimistlc. foctming on ideal system 

behavior in 

situations tllat wm happen, Context scenarios do 
not inc!ude specific solutions. Later in the c!esign 
process, increaslng!y detailed sccna(ios account 
for each constraint and for less common situa
tions that might happen. These other scenarios
ca,led key path, vaHclation, ancl cornmunication 
scenarios-are covered in later chapters. 

Wily use scenarios? 

Context scenarios are tbc first activity in which 
you'i! begin to imagine what t!1e product or ser" 
vice cm;lcl be like. If you're like most people, you 
iearn-ed to ptit a-way yo1.1r irnag:nation as yo;J grew 
up, so these days yoti probably see an empty card
board box as 1) recycling chore, A child. on ti1e oth
er hand, can see that box as a castle, a spaceship, 
or a bus. A favorite teddy bear might be anything 
from a hospital patient to a superhero. Each idea 
is inevitably accompanied by a story. By mal,;ing 
t...se of these childhood tendencies, storytelling can 
fl-elp us irnagination,impalred grown-ups remember 
flow to see t11e possibilities in any situation. Like 
personas, scenarios can also hefp you eva!uate 
whether your proposed solutions mal<e sense. 

Some people obJect to scenarios on the basis 
that they arc invented. In tn1trl, scenarios are 
more extrapo!ation than lnventior; they rely on 
out human ur;de,standing of e particular sort of 
person. You krow a persona would behave in a 
particular way because you know what makes him 
tick. It's just like buymg a gift for someone; the 
better you know that person, the more l!kely you 
are to find something they'll love, It may not be 
science, but it works a!! the same. 

The third important v1rtu:e of scenarios is that tt1ey 
involve a sequence of events. Many talented but 
inexperienced interaction designers are Inclined 
to draw screens and controls based on concep
tual relationships rather than flow. Interactive 
products change state over tlme, though, so a 
sense of what comes first and what comes next is 
as essential here as it is to filmmaking, 
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Finally, scenarios provide a concrete way to thin!� 
about huma:1 behavior and needs ancl the:r irnp!i
cations for system behavior. Ifs possible to argue 
forever about abstract concepts, but gettlng to 
specific exarnp1es can cut the argument short. 
When someone says. "The mobile phone should 
accept input from the television rernote control," 
you can respond by asi<ini, ·can you describe a 
scenano m wf1ich that would be useful to one of 
our pe-rsonas?" 

How Goal-Directed scenarios differ from 
similar tools 

Scenarios and their close cousins, use cases. 
have s-een increasingly widespread use in the <ast 
couple of decades, This 1s a good thing, since 
thinking about human behavior in sequence facili
tates clear thmking about product behavior. Unfor 
tunately, it also merms that people are using slmi
!ar terminology to rnean slightly dlfferent things, 
so it's important to clarify how Goal-Directed 
scenarios differ frorn similar tools. 

The term "scenario" is used in a variety of ways. 
Sorne people describe existing work flows as sce
narios. There ls disagreement about how deta'1led 
scenarios should be. whether t!1ey include system 
behavior that isn't visible to tisers, and t1ow they 
s!lould be documented, It's also B common mis
conception that scenarios, usa cases, and llser 
stones are interchangeable. 

As originally defined by Ivar Jacobson-and others, 
use cases describe the intertiction between an 
"actor" and a system. An actor may be a person 
or another system, !uch �s a bank database pro
viding information to an automatic teller machine. 
Use cases are generally described in the form 
of diagrams. often using specific conventions 
such as those outlined in UML (Unified Modeling 
Language). "Goals" !n ut,e cases are typicaily at a 
lower level than persona goals; some may be end 
goals, but rnost are tasks. Use cases do not in
corporate how users feel about t!1e interaction or 
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